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Word lists for Entry Level 1 
The Reading assessment will contain words from the list below. 

In the Writing assessment, learners will be required to spell 10 words. Most will come 

from the word list on pages 1 and 2 below. Others will be examples of additional 

word/word types from page 3. 

Expectations for both Reading and Spelling at Entry Level 1 

about call fast hello 

act came feel her 

after can few here 

again change find high 

air child first his 

all close floor hold 

also come follow house 

any could for how 

anyone cross four I 

are day Friday into 

around dear full is 

as do get know 

ask does girl large 

back don’t give last 

be done go late 

because door gone life 

before down good like 

between draw group little 

both eat has live 

boy enjoy have look 

brother even he made 

by every head make 
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Expectations for both Reading and Spelling at Entry Level 1 

many out so water 

me over some way 

meet own someone we 

might past still Wednesday 

mind path take week 

miss person tell well 

Monday plant thank were 

money poor the what 

more pull their when 

morning push there where 

most put they which 

my real think while 

myself reply Thursday white 

near right time who 

never room to will 

new said today without 

no same together word 

now Saturday told work 

number saw too world 

of say Tuesday would 

off says two write 

old school under wrong 

one see until wrote 

only seem use year 

open she walk you 

or should want your 

other show warm  

our small was  
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Additional words/word types for EL1 

 the following contractions:  

- Mr 

- Mrs 

- n’t 

- ‘ll 

- ‘re 

- ‘s 

 words that use –ed for the past tense, when the root word remains unchanged 

(e.g. wanted, opened, jumped)  

 common words with one or two syllables where the most probable 

correspondences between sounds and letters are the correct ones  

(e.g. it, nut, and, stop, rush, thing, himself) 

 common two-syllable words where /iː/ at the end is spelled with ‘y’ (e.g. twenty)  

 common one- or two-syllable words with ay and oy, knowing that ay and oy 

usually correspond to /eɪ/ and /ɔɪ/ at the end of words (e.g. day, runway, boy)  
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Word lists for Entry Level 2 
The Reading assessment will contain words from the list below.  

In the Writng assessment, learners will be required to spell 10  words. Most will come 

from the word list on pages 4 and 5 below. Others will be examples of additional 

word/word types from page 5. 

 

Expectations for both Reading and Spelling at Entry Level 2 

add calendar everything knowledge 

address care example learn 

age carry extreme letter 

always caught eye machine 

among cause find material 

animal circle forty mean 

answer city forward(s) minute 

anything complete fourteen month 

arrive computer friend move 

bare country fruit music 

bear daily grammar naughty 

beautiful decide great next 

behind differ group notice 

believe different guard obey 

better difficult guide once 

blew double half our 

blue early heard page 

break earth height people 

breathe eight hour perhaps 

build eighteen idea position 

business eighty imagine possess 

busy everybody important possible 
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Expectations for both Reading and Spelling at Entry Level 2 

potatoes sentence sure truly 

pressure seven surname watch 

pretty since surprise weigh 

probably six therefore weight 

promise something thirteen whole 

quarter son thirty woman 

quiet special thought women 

quite straight through won 

remember strange touch year 

second sugar trouble young 

Additional words/word types for EL2 

 the following homophones: 

- hear/here 

- one/won 

- there/their/they’re 

- to/too/two. 

 words with prefixes where the root word remains unchanged  

(e.g. unsure, disappoint, mistake, return, interact, supermarket, autograph) 

 words with prefixes where in–, changes to il–, im–, ir–, before root words that begin 

with ‘l’, ‘m’, ‘p’, ‘r’ (e.g. illegal, immoral, impossible, irregular) 

 words with suffixes where the root word remains unchanged  

(e.g. payment, witness, careful, careless, partly) 

 words with suffixes where the last ‘e’ in a root word is dropped before adding a 

suffix beginning with a vowel (e.g. hoping, liked, safer) 

 words with suffixes where a root word ends with a short vowel sound and a single 

consonant letter, and the single consonant letter at the end of the root word is 

doubled before adding a suffix beginning with a vowel or ‘y’  

(e.g. chopped, winner, getting, sunny) 

 words with suffixes where ‘y’ at the end of the root word is changed to ‘i’ before 

adding a suffix beginning with a vowel (e.g. ladies, replied, happier, happiest), but 

not before ‘–ing’ to avoid ‘ii’ (e.g. replying) 

 words with suffixes ending in ‘–tion’ (e.g. mention, question, position, action) 

 common words with letters corresponding to sounds that are often not 

pronounced (e.g. February, library, often, every, everything, interest, ordinary) 
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Word lists for Entry Level 3 
The Reading assessment will contain words from the list below. 

In the Writing assessment, learners will be required to spell 10 words. Most will come 

from the word list below. Others will be examples of additional word/word types from 

page 7. 

Expectations for both Reading and Spelling at Entry Level 3 

according communicate exercise pleasure 

achieve community experience popular 

actual competition experiment position 

although condemn explanation purpose 

appear correspond famous qualification 

apply cough fasten qualify 

appreciate criticise frequently receive 

attach criticise guarantee recent 

autumn crumb increase regular 

available curiosity island rough 

average debt knee scheme 

bargain definite knife sugar 

bomb describe knot suppose 

borough determined knowledge therefore 

bought develop listen thorough 

brought dictionary measure though 

cause doubt medicine thumb 

centre ease minute tough 

certain education occasion treasure 

climb enough opposite various 

college equip ought whistle 

column especially particular 

committee excellent picture 
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Additional words/word types for EL3 

- led/lead

- mail/male

- meat/meet

- missed/mist

- passed/past

- peace/piece

- plain/plane

- scene/seen

- steal/steel

- weather/whether

- who’s/whose

• the following homophones:

- accept/except

- aloud/allowed

- berry/bury

- brake/break

- desert/dessert

- fair/fare

- farther/father

- groan/grown

- guessed/guest

- heel/he’ll

- knot/not

• common words with the following suffixes or endings:

–ion (e.g. competition, discussion)

–ian (e.g. electrician, politician)

–cious, –tious (e.g. suspicious, cautious)

–cial, –tial (e.g. artificial, essential)

–ation, –ant, –ance (e.g. observation, observant, observance)

–ent, –ency (e.g. frequent, frequency)

–able, –ably (e.g. comfortable, comfortably)

–able, –ably, after ‘ge’ and ‘ce’, where ‘e’ is not dropped before adding the suffix 
(e.g. changeable, noticeably)

–ible, –ibly (e.g. possible, possibly)

• common words with hyphens to join a prefix to a root word, if the prefix ends in a 
vowel letter and the root word also begins with one (e.g. re-enter,

co-operate)

• common words with letters representing sounds that are often not pronounced 
(e.g. desperate, separate, history, category, natural, business, favourite, government, 
environment). 


